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St. Charles Singers and The Mozart Journey

St. Charles Singers is a professional choral organization under the leadership of Jeffrey Hunt. Dedicated to the
performance, promotion, and preservation of the finest choral music, this highly acclaimed choir engages singers from
the Chicago area to inspire audiences with riveting and captivating concerts and recordings.
Placing a strong emphasis on collaboration, the ensemble regularly preforms with The Metropolis Chamber Orchestra,
most notably in this historic undertaking of The Mozart Journey, a 17-concert series through which the complete known
body of the composer’s sacred choral works will be performed and recorded. To our knowledge, no other American
choir has previously performed and recorded this volume of music in its entirety. This weekend’s concerts mark the
fifteenth stop on our journey.
In the summer of 2017, St. Charles Signers gave its debut solo performance at the prestigious summer Ravinia Festival.
Based in St .Charles, Illinois, the choir gives subscription concerts in Chicago and throughout the surrounding region,
performs at national choral conventions, tours internationally, and can be heard on five commercial recordings.

Jeffrey Hunt, St. Charles Singers Founder and
Music Director
Jeff Hunt brings his focus on outstanding repertoire, communicative performances,
and sincere singing to his programs, and is known for his lively – yet always sensitive
– guidance of his choir. As founder and Music Director of St. Charles Singers, Hunt’s
emphasis on musicality with understanding, imagination, and transparency has resulted
in beautifully polished and endearing performances by an ensemble known for its
exquisite singing. Hunt, in addition to directing St. Charles Singers, is Director of Music
at Baker Memorial United Methodist Church in St. Charles, serves as adjunct faculty
at Elgin (IL) Community College, is active in several choral directors’ associations, and
maintains a voice studio. He received a B.M. from Taylor University and an M.M. in
Choral Conducting from Northwestern University.

~ Mozart Journey XV is performed in memory of Robert Bourne ~
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Friday, August 23, and Sunday, August 25, 2019:
Mozart Journey XV
Missa in C “Dominicus-Messe”, K. 66

Megan Bell, soprano; Debra Wilder, alto; Bryan Kuntsman, tenor; Jess Koehn, bass
Kyrie, Soprano, Alto, Tenor, Chorus
Gloria
Gloria, Chorus
Laudamus te, Soprano, Alto
Gratias, Chorus
Domine, Tenor
Qui tollis, Chorus
Quoniam, Soprano
Cum Sancto Spiritu, Chorus
Credo
Credo, Chorus
Et incarnatus est, Soprano, Alto, Tenor, Bass
Crucifixus, Chorus
Et resurrexit, Chorus
Et in Spiritum Sanctum, Soprano
Et unam sanctam, Chorus
Et vitam venturi saeculi, Amen, Chorus
Sanctus
Sanctus, Chorus
Pleni sunt caeli, Chorus
Hosanna, Soprano, Alto, Chorus
Benedictus
Benedictus, Soprano, Alto, Tenor, Bass
Hosanna, Soprano, Alto, Chorus
Agnus Dei
Agnus Dei, Soprano, Alto, Chorus
Dona nobis pacem, Soprano, Alto, Tenor, Bass, Chorus

* INTERMISSION *

Kommet her, ihr frechen Süner (Passion aria), K. 146
Brittany Anderson, soprano

Kyrie in C, K. 323

(completed by Maximilian Stadler)

Kyrie in D (fragment), K. Anh. 19
(please follow the score on pages 6 and 7)

Benedictus sit Deus, K. 117 (offertory for soprano and choir)
Marybeth Kurnat, soprano

Benedictus sit Deus, Chorus
Introibo domum tuam Domine, Soprano
Jubilate Deo omnis terra, Chorus
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Saturday, August 24, 2019: Midday Mozart Garden Party
11:00am: Mozart and Friends

performed by Metropolis Chamber Ensemble

String Trio in E flat Major, K. 563 						

W.A. Mozart

Allegro – First Movement

Flute Quartet in D Major, K. 285 						

W.A. Mozart

Allegro - Adagio - Rondeau

Sonata for Bassoon & Cello, K. 292 						

W.A. Mozart

Allegro

Divertimento in C Major, P. 115 						

J.M. Haydn

Allegro con Spirito - Adagio - Rondo

Quintet in D Major, Op.11 No. 6 						

J.C. Bach

Allegro - Andantino - Allegro Assai
Thomas Yang, violin; Terri VanValkinburgh, viola; Jill Kaeding; cello; Tim Shaffer, bass;
Susan Saylor, flute; Deb Stevenson, oboe and English horn; Jonathan Saylor, bassoon

12:30pm: Lunch and Conversation with St. Charles Singer Music Director, Jeff Hunt
1:00pm: St. Charles Singers Vocal Recital

performed by members of St. Charles Singers with collaborative pianist, Michael Scott Giuliani

Sull’ aria, Marriage of Figaro, K. 492 						
Marybeth Kurnat, Meredith Taylor Du Bon

Cosi dunque tradisci… aspiri Rimorsi, Concert Aria, K. 432					
Jess Koehn

Fra gli amplessi, Cosi fan Tutti, K. 588					
Christopher Jackson, Brittany Anderson

Aprite un po’quiel’ occhi, The Marriage of Figaro, K. 492			
Michael Popplewell

Bei männern welche liebe fühen, The Magic Flute, K. 620					
Marybeth Kurnat, Michael Popplewell

Ah, guarda sorella, Cosi fan Tutte, K. 588					
AnDréa James, Karen Lukose
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L I B R E T TO
Miss in C “Dominicus-Messe”, K. 66 (approx. 43 minutes)
Kyrie
Kyrie eleison, Christe eleison, Kyrie eleison.

Lord have mercy, Christ have mercy, Lord have mercy.

Gloria
Gloria in excelsis Deo
et in terra pax hominibus, bonae voluntatis
Laudamus te. Benedicimus te. Adoramus te. Glorificamus te.
Gratias agimus tibi propter magnam gloriam tuam.
Domine Deus, Rex caelestis, Deus Pater omnipotens.
Domine Fili unigenite, Jesu Christe.
Domine Deus, Agnus Dei, Filius Patris.
Qui tollis peccata mundi, Miserere nobis.
Qui tollis peccata mundi, suscipe deprecationem nostram.
Qui sedes ad dexteram Patris, miserere nobis
Quoniam tu solus Sanctus. Tu solus Dominus.
Tu solus Altissimus, Jesu Christe.
Cum Sancto Spiritu, in gloria Dei Patris. Amen.

Glory to God in the highest
and on earth peace, good will towards men.
We praise You. We bless You. We adore You. We glorify You.
We give You thanks for Your great glory.
Lord God, heavenly King, God the Almighty Father.
Lord Jesus Christ, only begotten Son,
Lord God, Lamb of God, Son of the Father.
You who take away the sins of the world, have mercy on us.
You who take away the sins of the world, hear our prayers.
You who sit at the right hand of the Father, have mercy on us.
For You alone are the Holy One. You alone the Lord.
You alone are the Most High, Jesus Christ,
With the Holy Spirit, in the glory of God the Father, Amen.

Credo
Credo in unum Deum, Patrem omnipotentem,
factorem cœli et terrae, visibilium omnium et invisibilium.
Et in unum Dominum, Jesum Christum, Filium Dei unigenitum,
et ex Patre natum ante omnia saecula.
Deum de Deo, Lumen de Lumine, Deum verum de Deo vero,
genitum non factum, consubstantialem Patri,
per quem omnia facta sunt.
Qui propter nos homines et propter nostram salute
descendit de cœlis.

I believe in one God, the Father Almighty
Maker of heaven and earth, of all things visible and invisible.
And in one Lord, Jesus Christ, the only-begotten Son of God,
born of the Father before all ages.
God from God, Light from Light, true God from true God;
begotten, not made, being of one substance with the Father,
by Whom all things were made.
Who for us men and for our salvation
came down from Heaven.

Et incarnatus est de Spiritu Sancto
ex Maria Virgine, et homo factus est.

And was incarnate by the Holy Ghost
of the Virgin Mary, and was made man.

Crucifixus etiam pro nobis sub Pontio Pilato:
passus, et sepultus est.
Et resurrexit tertia die, secundum Scripturas.
Et ascendit in caelum, sedet ad dexteram Patris.
Et iterum venturus est cum gloria, judicare vivos
et mortuos, cujus regni non erit finis.

He was crucified for us under Pontius Pilate;
He suffered, and was buried.
And on the third day rose again according to the Scriptures.
And ascended into Heaven, and sits on the right hand of the Father.
And He shall come again with glory, to judge the living
and the dead, His Kingdom will have no end.

Et in Spiritum Sanctum, Dominum et vivificantem,
qui ex Patre Filioque procedit.
Qui cum Patre et Filio simul adoratur et conglorificatur:
qui locutus est per prophetas.

And I believe in the Holy Spirit, the Lord, and giver of life,
who proceeds from the Father and the Son.
Who, with the Father and the Son, is adored and glorified:
who has spoken through the Prophets.

Et unam, sanctam, catholicam et apostolicam Ecclesiam.
Confiteor unum baptisma in remissionem peccatorum.
Et expecto resurrectionem mortuorum
et vitam venturi saeculi. Amen.

I believe in one, holy, catholic, and apostolic Church,
I confess one baptism for the remission of sins.
I await the resurrection of the dead
and the life of the world to come. Amen.
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Sanctus
Sanctus, Sanctus, Sanctus Dominus Deus Sabaoth;
Pleni sunt coeli et terra gloria tua.
Hosanna in excelsis.

Holy, Holy, Holy, Lord God of Hosts;
Heaven and earth are full of Your glory.
Hosanna in the highest.

Benedictus
Benedictus qui venit in nomine Domini.
Hosanna in excelsis.

Blessed is He who comes in the name of the Lord.
Hosanna in the highest.

Agnus Dei
Agnus Dei, qui tollis peccata mundi,
miserere nobis.
Agnus Dei, qui tollis peccata mundi,
dona nobis pacem.

Lamb of God, who takes away the sins of the world,
have mercy on us.
Lamb of God, who takes away the sins of the world,
grant us peace.

Kommet her, ihr frechen Süner (Passion aria), K. 146 (approx. 6 minutes)
Kommet her, ihr frechen Sünder,
seht den Heiland aller Welt!
Sprecht, ist gegen seine Kinder
je ein Vater so bestellt?
Jesus leidet tausend Qualen,
bis er selbst den Geist aufgibt,
um am Kreuz die Schuld zu zahlen
die der tolle Mensch verübt.

Come, you bold sinners,
behold the Savior of all the world!
Speak, is a father ever so
ordered against his children?
Jesus suffers a thousand torments,
until He Himself gives up His spirit
to pay the debt on the cross,
the debt which man commits.

Kommet, seht Mariam eben
an dem Fuss des Kreuzes an!
Kann es eine Mutter geben,
die so zärtlich lieben kann?
Ach! mit Tränen muss sie sehen,
wie ihr Sohn am Kreuze stirbt,
und sie lässt es doch geschehen,
dass der Mensch sein Heil erwirbt.

Come, look at Mary
at the foot of the cross!
Can there be a mother
who can love so tenderly?
Oh! with tears she must see
her son die on the cross,
and yet she lets it happen
that man acquires his salvation.

Danket nun für solche Liebe,
so der Mutter als dem Sohn,
und verschreibt auch eure Triebe
lebenslang zu ihrem Lohn;
treffet einen Bund mit ihnen,
stets im Lieben treu zu sein,
und hinfüro eure Sinnen
bloss zu ihrem Dienst zu weih’n.

Now give thanks for such love,
so the mother as the son,
and prescribe your impulses
to your wages throughout your life;
make a covenant with them,
to always to be faithful in loving,
and add your senses only
for their service to consecration.
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Kyrie in C, K. 323 (approx. 3 minutes)
Kyrie eleison, Christe eleison, Kyrie eleison.

Lord have mercy, Christ have mercy, Lord have mercy.

Benedictus Sit Deus, K. 117 (offertory for soprano and choir) (approx. 8 minutes)
Benedictus sit Deus Pater
Benedictus sit Deus Pater
unigenitusque Dei Filius,
Sanctus quoque Spiritus,
quia fecit nobiscum misericordiam suam.

Blessed be the God and Father
and the only begotten Son of God,
and the Holy Spirit,
because He has shown us His mercy.

Introibo donum tuam Domine
Introibo domum tuam, Domine, in holocaustis:
reddam tibi vota mea, quae distinxerunt labia mea.

I will go into Thy house with burnt offerings:
I will pay Thee my vows which my lips have uttered.

Jubilate Deo omnis terra
Jubilate Deo omnis terra.
Psalmum dicite nomini eius: date gloriam laudi eius.

Make a joyful noise unto God, all ye lands.
Sing forth the honor of His name: make His praise glorious.
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PROGRAM NOTES
As we near the end of our Mozart Journey, at least two
conclusions seem inescapable. First, the realization that
there is a vast body of sacred choral music which simply
doesn’t get performed much, even if created by a genius
composer such as Mozart. Secondly, Mozart’s genius is
immediately apparent, from the very beginning of the journey,
via innumerable moments of great beauty – one thinks back
to our very first concert, which included that amazing Kyrie,
K. 33 which Mozart composed in Paris, at the age of 10 – a
work of startling, almost haunting beauty. Today’s concert, the
antepenultimate in our journey, serves to confirm and reaffirm
all of the above, but takes things even one step further. We are
performing two fragments in our concert today: K. 323, a Kyrie
which Mozart left unfinished, completed by Maximilian Stadler,
and K. 166g (Anh.19), literally a 12-measure Kyrie fragment
which will be performed as written, with parts vanishing as
reflected in the fragment. Through this exercise, we hope to
take you as a listener and lover of Mozart’s music, into the
very heart of Mozart’s genius — playing even just fragments of
music that give us a glimpse into the genesis and makings of
a Mozart work. Needless to say, such a glimpse is extremely
rare, as these fragments are understandably never performed.
Indeed, one dares to assume Mozart himself would expect
this, given their unfinished nature. But it is precisely in a
journey such as this one, as we are approaching the finish
line, where we can take the time and luxury to examine even
these unusual opportunities which give us a hitherto unknown
glimpse into Mozart’s creative genius.
Our concert opens with Mozart’s Mass in C Major, K. 66,
known as the “Dominicusmesse” – more on the nickname in
a bit. Due to its length (45 minutes), the work is categorized
as a “missa solemnis” type; this is further confirmed through
its instrumentation: violins I, II, violas, paired flutes, paired
oboes, paired horns, four trumpets (two high-range clarini,
two normal range), basso continuo, chorus and SATB soloists
– considerably more festive in nature than Mozart’s more
typical “missa brevis” type. The instrumentation is notable for
several reasons: The use of both high clarini and normal range
trumpets; the first of only four Mozart masses to use horns,
and the only complete mass to use flutes instead of oboes
in a movement. The mass was composed when Mozart was
13-years old, and premiered with his father Leopold conducting
to a packed church in Salzburg on October 15, 1769. The
nickname “Dominicus” derives from the occasion for which the
work was written. The landlord of the Mozart family was one
Lorenz Hagenauer; his son, Cajetan, had entered St. Peter’s
Abbey, a Benedictine monastery, while the Mozart family

was on their grand tour of Europe. He became a priest in
1769, and celebrated his first high mass on October 15 of that
year, well after the Mozart family had returned to their home
in Salzburg. It was for this occasion that Mozart wrote the
work. Upon becoming a priest, Cajetan took on the name
of Pater Dominicus, hence the nickname. Needless to say,
for a young lad, barely a teenager, a work of this magnitude
would seem unusually daunting. While one cannot rule out
some consultation with his father, who was after all, a famous
musician in his own right, one cannot help but marvel when
considering Mozart’s young age when composing this mass.
It is also somewhat touching and fitting that as we approach
the end of our journey, we return to the beginning, performing
one of Mozart’s earliest masses.
Mozart opens the mass (Kyrie) with an “Adagio” tempo in
common meter (4/4); this is followed by an “Allegro” setting
in triple meter (3/4). The main function of the slow opening is
to serve as contrast to the brilliant Allegro, using the expected
dominant cadence for the setup. The energetic nature of the
Allegro almost reminds one of opera. The overriding texture
is homophonic (voices moving together in the same rhythm),
perhaps not too surprising given Mozart’s young age, but the
teenage composer balances this lack of counterpoint brilliantly
through fast, sixteenth-note violin passages, reminiscent of
the “bustle” so typical in the string parts of early Classical
Era symphonies. Moreover, the choral exclamations, while
homophonic, far from proving too simplistic, actually energize
the movement. The soloists come in briefly in both the opening
Kyrie and Christe sections, with the simplest of dotted halfnote themes. The whole movement ends radiantly in under 5
minutes. The Gloria is in seven sections (which really function
as movements), with the opening continuing the festive C-major
3/4 feel of the Kyrie (and also continuing the homophonic,
declamatory texture). One point of interest in the opening is
an effective sequence beginning with the soprano line on the
text “bonae voluntatis.” There follows an “Andante Grazioso”
for the “Laudamus te” section, which moves to F-major and a
2/4 meter. This simple, yet lyrically beautiful section features
a duet for soprano and alto soloists, and brings in the color of
paired flutes and horns – a simple but very effective contrast
to what has been heard up to this point. The third section,
“Gratias agimus” starts with the declamatory chorus singing
the text slowly in a powerful “Adagio” – this lasts a mere four
measures before shifting to an “Allegro,” slightly more imitative
texture to conclude. The following “Domine Deus” section is
marked “Un Poco Andante” and features a solo tenor. Of
chief interest here is the lovely interchange between violin
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sections which Mozart writes to open the section. There are
effective wide leaps and lilting triplets adding to the shift in
ethos, underscored by the move to triple meter and G-major.
Much of the interest is also generated by the first violins’ triplet
figurations juxtaposed against the second violins’ eighth and
sixteenth-note patterns. There is an almost operatic extended
melisma on the tenor’s final “Patris.” The fifth section once
again institutes a significant contrast, now moving to G-minor
and a slower “Un poco Adagio.” The startling modal move from
G-major to minor is undoubtedly inspired by the text, “Qui tollis
peccata mundi” (Who takes away the sins of the world). The
texture is once again quite declamatory and homophonic with
much of the interest coming from the dynamic juxtapositions
Mozart uses throughout. Astute listeners might also hear a
resemblance in the sixteenth-note pattern of the first violins
with a similar gesture used in the “Agnus Dei” movement
of Mozart’s Requiem. This is followed by the remarkable
“Quoniam” section, which by any measure, qualifies as a
wonderful Mozartian soprano aria, made all the more startling
by the fact that this virtuosic lyrical outpouring was created
by a 13-year old! The young composer shows great care
particularly with the word “sanctus” (holy) by both holding it as
an extended note, with fermata (inviting the possible insertion
of a cadenza), or alternatively setting it with an extraordinary
virtuosic sixteenth-note flourish. As if to contrast the earlier
declamatory choral settings and simultaneously end with great
power, Mozart finishes the Gloria with a massive choral fugue,
which sets the text, “Cum Sancto Spiritu”; the tutti conclusion
is aptly reinforced with several emphatic “amens.”
The Credo opens with a solo intonation (a soloist singing
“Credo in unum Deo”), then the chorus comes in full force,
once again in a declamatory, homophonic style. The
orchestral accompaniment features a very active first violin
line which is reminiscent of the bustle mentioned earlier in
the Kyrie movement. Mozart makes some simple musical
depictions of text (word-painting) such as the descending
vocal lines on the word “descendit de coelis” (descends from
heaven). The “et incarnatus” is set for the solo vocal quartet
with a muted orchestral accompaniment, all shaded by a triple
meter, slower-moving “Adagio,” as if Mozart were focussing on
the intimate and humble nature of Christ’s birth. This F-major
section is often divided by soprano/alto pairing versus tenor/
bass pairing. Mozart ends the section by effectively having
both violin sections playing the closing gesture in unison. The
“Crucifixus” which follows is also marked “Adagio” but brings
back the full chorus in a declamatory C-minor descending
arpeggio. The powerful homophony is somewhat unusual for
this text, and the unison nature of the choral line is perhaps,
as has been sometimes suggested, reminiscent of a mob – an
interesting, somewhat more direct approach to this moment,
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rather than the more typical subdued, reverent perspective.
The ending triplets and G-major cadence beautifully set up
the ebullient “Et Resurexit,” appropriately in a festive C-major,
with tutti forces and featuring a series of rising scales. The
delightful “Et in Spiritum Sanctum” which follows features solo
soprano accompanied by strings and paired flutes, lending
an angelic, almost celestial contrasting color to this beautiful
G-major soprano aria. The full chorus returns in declamatory,
festive fashion on the text “Et unam sanctam,” but on the word
“mortuorum” ([resurrection of the] dead), Mozart once again
uses word-painting, writing a five-measure subdued “Adagio”
for the setting of that word. The concluding “Et vitam” features
an almost dance-like fugue in triple meter. Mozart starts the
fugue subject in the sopranos, and proceeds in orderly fashion
down the ranges: altos, tenors, and finally, basses. The
movement ends with several forceful and conclusive “amens.”
The Sanctus opens up with a deliberate, expansive “Adagio”
with all the forces at full throttle, as expected. The chorus
once again is declamatory in texture with the strings providing
a sextuplet running figuration that prevents stagnation. This
triplet figuration prefigures the shift to triple meter, with an
almost lilting feel of being in one, as we arrive at the “Pleni
sunt coeli.” The “Osanna” reverts to common meter but keeps
the light ethos heard up to this point, with an almost dance-like
feel to it. It also deftly weaves choral and soloist moments
into a pleasing, effective whole. The “Benedictus,” like the “Et
incarnatus,” is set for solo quartet and is kept moving by a
spry, very active violin figuration of sixteenth notes. Mozart
adds a clever tag at the end which leads us back the “Osanna”
following liturgical expectations.
The concluding and final movement, Agnus Dei, opens with
a gentle “Allegro moderato” in C-major. The construction
of the text is tripartite, repeating verbatim the first verse
with the second, and slightly altering the ending of the third,
substituting “Miserere nobis” with “Dona nobis pacem” (“Have
mercy on us,” changes to, “Grant us peace”). Traditionally
this “Dona nobis” final section is treated differently than the
rest of the movement, which is exactly what Mozart does here.
He first has the solo soprano introducing the chorus, followed
by the same approach with solo alto (this second solo/chorus
intervention featuring a particularly beautiful sequence), which
then arrives at the “Dona Nobis.” Mozart then moves to a brisk
3/8 and wraps up the mass with some alternations between
soloists and chorus; the granting of peace here being viewed
in a rather festive and uplifting fashion.
After intermission, our program resumes with the beautiful, if
seldom heard, “Kommet her,” K. 146, for solo soprano, strings,
and continuo. This brief, three-verse, little aria is associated

with the Passion season and most likely was either used
independently in a Passion service, or perhaps as an insert
aria as part of a Passion oratorio. The three verses function
in strophic fashion, like a hymn, with all three verses repeating
the same music. There is a simple four-measure introduction
and mirrored closing for strings, with the entire work just 50
measures long. The soprano entrance is on a beautiful high
F, and Mozart’s expressive abilities for the voice are in clear
evidence. The work seems to date around 1779 (Mozart
would have been around 23) and because of the association
with Passiontide, shares a certain affinity in style with the
Grabmusik we performed in our journey last year.
The Abbé Stadler, a Benedictine monk, should not be confused
with Anton Stadler, for whom Mozart wrote his clarinet quintet
and beautiful concerto. Maximilian Stadler entered the Melk
Abbey in 1766 and served as Prior and Abbot in several
monasteries, ultimately settling in Vienna by 1796, where he
helped settle Mozart’s estate and became supervisor of the
Imperial Music Archive. One of Stadler’s most noteworthy
efforts was his completion of several unfinished compositions
left by Mozart. We will be playing one of these today, the Kyrie,
K. 323; in performance it will be made clear where Mozart left
off, and what Stadler completed. The extreme example of this
process is, of course, Mozart’s unfinished Requiem, the last
composition he was working on when he died, and which we
will be performing in our last concert. In that case, the work
was completed by Mozart’s pupil Franz Süssmayr. But this
little Kyrie setting gives you some idea of that unenviable task,
since Stadler and Süssmayr both, I’m convinced, would be
the first to admit that in many ways nobody is capable of truly
completing the vision of another artist, even less one from such
a genius as Mozart. Nevertheless, the effort is interesting,
and should be rewarding to experience, especially since these
fragments are rarely performed. We will also be performing
an even shorter fragment, a Kyrie, K. 166g (Anh.19), probably
composed around 1772, which was left unfinished and will
be performed in this fashion. You will hear each line vanish
into the ether, just as Mozart conceived the work. As to why
Mozart left the 12-measure fragment unfinished is impossible
to explain; whether it was lack of time, inspiration, or an
interruption by a more urgent task – ultimately the reason for
its unfinished status will remain a mystery.

performed earlier in the program. Interestingly, the work
has a large instrumentation, similar to that of the Missa
Dominicus, perhaps lending some weight to this latter theory.
The Benedictus, K. 117 features solo soprano, chorus, paired
flutes, paired horns, paired trumpets, timpani, violins I, II,
violas, and continuo. The work is in three movements, much
like an early Classical symphony: Allegro - Andante - Allegro,
with the outer movements featuring full chorus, and the slower,
middle movement highlighting the soprano soloist. The first
movement follows sonata form, which Mozart, like Haydn, will
occasionally use in a vocal work. The second movement is a
two-part aria with active flourishes in the soprano line, paired
flutes, and even a fermata with cadenza — elements variously
heard in the “Quoniam” and “Et in Spiritum” soprano arias of
the Missa Dominicus, K.66. The third and final movement, is
perhaps the most interesting: Mozart uses the eighth Psalm
tone (held repeated note) four times in a row in the order:
soprano, tenor, bass, alto. While the Psalm tone is being
repeated, the strings have a very active series of sixteenthnote runs, which act as an effective kinetic foil to the static
Psalm tone. The text here entreats us to: “Make a joyful
noise unto God all ye lands,” with the word “Jubilate” being
constantly repeated. One can only marvel how beautifully and
effectively Mozart heeded this invitation, even at the young
and tender age of 13.
© Jonathan Saylor

Our concert today closes with Mozart’s Benedictus sit Deus,
K. 117. The date of this work is an issue of dispute among
scholars. Some argue the offertory was composed in October,
1768 for the dedication of an orphanage in Vienna, when
Mozart was 12 years old. Others argue for the following
year, 1769, around the same time as the Missa Dominicus,
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Giving Opportunities
The mission of St. Charles Singers is to perform, promote and preserve the finest choral music
to inspire diverse audiences regionally, nationally and internationally.
Thank you for your belief in our mission and for your support of our choir.

***

Thank you for attending this performance. We are passionate about the music we present and are grateful that we can
contribute to the artistic vitality in our home performance city of St. Charles and throughout metropolitan Chicago.
Earned income (ticket and cd sales) contributes approximately one third of our annual revenue. Donated income comprises
the largest percentage of our revenue, typically around 60%, and enables our choir to fulfill its mission.
We are pleased to share information about including St. Charles Singers in your estate plan, which helps ensure the
longevity of the choir. For information about this and other giving opportunities please contact us at 630-513-5272
or execdir@stcharlessingers.com and a member of the Board of Directors will be happy to reach out.

THANK YOU

`*We respectfully ask our audience to refrain from videotaping/recording performances.*
***
Thanks to
Rachel Atkison, Carol Borders, Isie Brindley, Darcy Brown, John Clarke, Debbie Conterato, Paul Conterato,
Holly Coon, Steve Coon, Janet Craychee, Jay Cunningham, Betty Erickson, Cheri Hunt, Cory Jones,
Linda McCullagh, Marjorie Meanger, Michael Molloy, Dale Morgan, Kevin O’Neill, Linda O’Neill, Makena Ringhofer,
Scott Roper, Julie Roper, Diana Seymour, Kim Starr, Jeff Studer, Margaret Studer, Mary Ann Tilton, Tom Trengrove,
Pam Turiff, Eric Werner, Laurel Wintersteen, Peter Wintersteen, Janna Williamson, Ginny Wright, Steve Wright,
the staff at TownHouse Books and Café, High School Choral Students of St. Charles East and North,
Kaneland and Glenbard North
***
Thanks to Baker Memorial Church Staff, St. Charles and to the Baker Church Youth Group
Special thanks to Sandra Benhart, House Manager
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Thanks to the City of St. Charles Cultural Commission

St. Charles Singers gratefully acknowledges our Concert Season Patrons.
Sustaining Gifts
$50,000 and above donations
and legacy gifts
Grace Bardsley
Mark and Karen Daily
Doris Hunt
Melinda Hinners Waldie
Seymour Family Memorial Gift
Platinum Circle
$10,000 - $20,000
Douglas Bella and David Hunt
Jeff and Cheri Hunt
Jennifer Hunt and Keith Kesner
Gold Circle
$5,000 - $9,999
Anonymous
Sterling E. Ainsworth
Jay and Paige Cunningham
William and Andrea Ferguson
Greg Hunt
Steve and Polly Hunt Carl and Elizabeth
Safanda
Burch and Diana Seymour
James Thomson
Sterling Circle
$2,500 - $4,999
Dean and Kathy Christian
Jill Dickens
Terry and Laurette Grove
Diane Herr and William Hall
David and Lynne Nellemann
John and Joan Crean O’Leary
Douglas and Cathie Ruth
Ben and Melinda Hinners Waldie
Steve and Virginia Wright
Silver Circle
$1,000 - $2,499
Anonymous
James and Lois Myers-Bauer
Virgil Dixon Bogert
Robert and Kathleen Bourne
Henry and Donna Brandt
Andres and Carla Diez
William and Barbara Dixon
Francisco and Teresa Gonzalez
Robert and Linda Goodwin
Greg and Rebecca Jaxon
Edward and Kay Kendall
Ernest Mahaffey & Sheila Penrose
Matt and Amber Grove McKee
Daniel and Mary Miller
Brian and Bonnie Henn-Pritchard
James and Bonnie Pritchard
Randy and Janelle Ream
Patricia Dinsdale Turner
Steve and Marsha Webster

Bronze Circle
$500 - $999
Anonymous
William & Marilyn Berg
Philip Dripps
Wynette Edwards
Daniel and Karen Fox
Alan and Jean Hefner
John and Heide Hughes
Gloria Ann Klimek
Joseph and Virginia Kuzniar
Thomas J. Lamb
Carol Latimer
Garrett Malcolm
Robert and Sue McDowell
Mary O’Malley
Kevin and Linda O’Neill
Alfred and Maurine Patten
Linda Shaw
Fred and Barbara Traver
Robert and Rebecca Untiedt
Gregg Yedwab and Julia Davies
ST. CHARLES SINGERS Patrons
$250-$499
Anonymous
John Abel
Sandra Anderson
William and Marilyn Berg
Craig and Donna Blomquist
Valarie and Michael Bollero
Edward and Barbara Braulick
Glenn and Shirley Breitzig
Craig and Doreen Collins
Nate Coon
Douglas and Laura Coster
Diane Deiss
Vernon and Arvena Guynn
Douglas Hancock
Warren and Mary Jo Holtsberg
Stephen and Polly Hunt
Margaret Jeschke and Bart Miller
Bernard and Jane Karasick
Christine Kluck
Roland and Mary Lesniewski
James and Mary Ann Lindquist
Richard and Patricia May
Eric and Jodi Miller
Elizabeth Murphy
Margaret Halladay and
Bill Potterbaum
Richard Jamerson and
Susan Rozendaal
William Schnell
John and Donna Stockman
Christa Thurman
Mary Ann Tilton
Barbara Traver
Robert and Rebecca Untiedt
Robert Vander Schaaf

BOARD RESTRICTED FUNDS
Max and Doris Hunt Allegro Fund
R. Gordon Hinners/W, Alan Berg Memorial Scholarship Fund
FOUNDATION/AGENCY SUPPORT
Community Foundation of Fox River Valley
The Gaylord and Dorothy Donnelly Foundation
The Palmer Foundation
Illinois Arts Council Association
The National Endowment for the Arts
St. Charles Cultural Commission
The Wurlitzer Foundation

ST. CHARLES SINGERS Patrons
to $250
Patti Acurio
Mark Anderson
Thomas S. Anderson
Joe Baron
John and Patricia Barrett
Julie Beebe
Craig & Debbie Belasco
Brian Benhart
Sandra Benhart
Wendy Benner
George and Sharon Bergland
Kathryn Best
James O. Breen
Rick & Andee Brown
Nancy Burnidge
Ingrid Burrichter
Jessica Raman & James Cartmell
Patricia Cassady
Terry A. Christianson
Larry Dieffenbach
Rosemary Dixon
Alan and Ann Drover
Mr. and Mrs. James Dwyer
Emily Ellsworth
Hudson Fair
Robert J. Fondreist
Jeffrey Forsell
Jeanne Fornari
Brandon and Margaret Fox
George Fountain
Rob Galick
Paula Gateman
Mark and Diane Gibson
Margaret Goulding
Bobbie Grayson
David and Paula Hall
Barbara Hallberg
Warren and Emily Hearn
David and Michelle Hecht
Michael and Nancy Hill
Beverly Hoffman
Helen Anderson Hoffman
Katherine Hughes
Susan Rozendaal & Richard Jamerson
Geroge and Marybelle Jares
Larry and Elaine Kancler
Karin Kemp
Amy Kendall
Gary and Sammi King
Patricia Klonoski
Susan Knight
Elizabeth Koos
Mary Ann Krempl
Thomas Lamb
Nancy Lamia
Nancy Larson
Thomas & Katherine LeCuyer
Tony and Mary Hunt LeCuyer
Pong and Muriel Lem
Mark & Sue Lind
Sally Lind
James and Mary Ann Lindquist

Julie Longo
Jasper and Karen Lukose
Edward and Nancy Malek
Pat Kelly Matos
Linda McCullagh
Marjorie Meanger
Richard and Kathleen Michalec
Judith Miller
Charles and Rosaleen Milton
LaVerne Moore				
Mary Morton
Marianne Murphy
Pamela Turriff and William Murray
Patricia Nerad
Christian Nokkentved
Janie Oldfield
Maryanne Pape
Suzanne Parker
Kris Pasterak
Richard and Carol Peck
Michael & Elizabeth Penny
Douglas Peters
Laura and Michael Pincus
Mike and Julie Popplewell
Barbara Potter
Tom and Pat Pretz
Antonio Quaranta
Hendrick and Andrea Reynders
Robert and Carolyn Rhinehart
Pamela Zimmermann and Thomas Roderick
Diane Cullen and Raymond Rogina
Marie Rutter
Jonathan and Susan Saylor
Linda and Clifford Scheifele
William Schnell
Kathy Schnier
Ruth Schumacher
Timothy and Jane Shelton
Jack and Terry Shouba
Mary Dawson & Nathan Silverman
Laura Spicer
Cynthia Spiegel
Gunter and Gretta Steves
Albert Stipes
Margaret Stone
Howard and Linda Strong
Karen Thompson
Arlyn and Jeanne Tolzmann
Michael and Laura Thoms
Nathaniel and Sarah Underhill
Anthony Vahcic
William and Jane Van Nortwick
Fred and Jeanne Van Strydonck
Patricia Vary
Tom and Ellyn Walker
William and Nancy Warner
Jenna Waters
Valarie Weber
Carol Wendt
Joyce Whitehead
Donald and Karin Wiltsey
Eugene Wollaston
Tom Yang
Art and Barbara Zillgitt

Special thanks to Elizabeth and Carl Safanda, whose generous gift
in loving memory of their son Ben will help make our next recording release possible.
St. Charles Singers’ Klop positiv organ was given in memory of Gloria
and Jim Seymour by their son and his wife, Burch and Diana Seymour.
St. Charles Singers expresses grateful appreciation for donations received to honor the
memory of Vida Bardsley, Charles Brown, Eva Lauraine Cunningham, Thomas Dickens,
Gamgee Dripps, Doris Hunt, John Schnier, Ronald Koeppl, Thomas Matthews, Patricia
Murray, Randy Schmidt, Dorothy Smith, Janet W. Safanda and Randy Wilke.
St. Charles Singers expresses thanks to those who give anonymously to support the choir.
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We thank the following foundations for their support:
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St. Charles Visitors Cultural Commission

We gratefully acknowledge... Baker Memorial United Methodist Church,

St. Charles and Grace Lutheran Church, River Forest. Special thanks to The
Honorable Raymond Rogina, Mayor, City of St. Charles, the City Council, and
the St. Charles Visitors Cultural Commission for their support.
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Thanks to the following communityP businesses
who support our choir:I.

Thank you for silencing your phone.
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Lay a Garland

Robert Pearsall (1795-1856)
The Elegant Petal
Wedding Floristry • Event Styling
www.elegantpetal.com

II.
St Charles Singers Board of Directors for Fiscal Year 2017-18:
ESPRESSOIQ COFFEE
Sandra Benhart, Vice President
Marsha Webster, President
Brian Benhart, Treasurer
Jeanne Fornari, Secretary
Cynthia Miller Spiegel, Singer Liaison
Members at Large:
Janelle Grayson Ream
Elizabeth Safanda
Thomas J. Lamb
Kathleen Bourne

Messa di Requiem

Ildebrando Pizzetti (1880-1968)
Requiem
Dies Irae
Sanctus
phoneAgnus
5 Dei
Libera Me
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